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Chapter 1 – Sarah Finds Candy 

“Hi Candy… can I help you? What are you looking for?” 

 

Squirming, she was blushing and tried to think what to say. Her mind was racing. She was 

kicking herself for letting her mum convince her that she would be ok, going to the shops 

dressed in a short skirt and a pair of diapers. Sarah had scared her so much she wet herself and 

in a way she was thankful that she had the diaper on but… now she was wet. And she squirmed 

some more. 

 

Sarah stood there smiling at her and couldn’t believe her luck. Standing in front of her was the 

girl that filled her fantasies every night. Candy, 18 years old, petite and gorgeous was a girl that 

would easily submit. The moment Sarah saw her; she kept going back to her fantasy that 

seemed so real every night. Candy is gorgeous, beautiful and wanted her. Don’t be silly… she 

doesn’t want her for sex, she wants to have fun with her, dress her in her favorite diapers and 

treat her like the naughty girl she really is. 

Candy tried to move away apologetically but, Sarah was trying to help her out.  “Sarah, I really 

need to go, I’m sorry… I need to find the ladies… would you…?”  

 

“I do… come on, let’s get you sorted ok. Grab your things and I’ll get you through the checkout 

really quickly. I’ll take you to a private bathroom so you can freshen up! Come on, follow me!” 

 

What Candy didn’t realize was that Sarah had been watching her all the time and was just as 

surprised when Candy caught her looking straight at her. Sarah didn’t realize that the smile she 

gave Candy was one that would make her blush and feel a little submissive to her. It was exactly 

what Sarah wanted. Candy followed Sarah; her heart was racing as she entered the ladies 

bathroom which was very private and looked too luxurious for college students to use but… 

 

Sarah pulled her into the room and locked the door behind her… “Candy, I know you’re wearing 

a diaper and I know that you really enjoy wearing it. But from now on, it’s our secret and you 



will only wear them when I tell you too… ok…” Sarah lifted her skirt a little and Candy was able 

to see that she too was wearing a diaper similar to her own.  And suddenly what was happening 

made more sense… but still she was a little nervous because even though it made sense, it was 

very, very strange and she was a little worried… 

 

Sarah was up close to Candy and told her that everything was ok. Candy relaxed and let Sarah 

take control which was exactly what Sarah wanted. She wanted Candy to be submissive to her 

and the only way to show that she really was in control was to touch her in a way that will make 

her want to submit to everything. 

 

Sarah pushed Candy gently against the wall and lifted her skirt. She let her hand slip down 

feeling her diaper. Her fingers could feel the heat and pressing against the diaper she could only 

picture what Candy’s pussy looked like. But there was time for that. 

 

Candy was beginning to feel the touch, the gentle touch of Sarah and she was getting turned on 

and she was becoming breathless… In her mind she wanted Sarah to stop, but her heart was 

saying she wanted more… she was suddenly under Sarah’s spell and just as she was about to let 

go…  Sarah pulled back after finding that Candy had wet herself. 

“Who gave you permission to wet yourself? Now, I’ll have to change your diaper… do you have 

any or should I use my special ones for naughty girls like you?” 

 

Candy couldn’t believe how quickly Sarah had changed in just a few seconds…  Candy was about 

to tell her she had her own when Sarah grabbed her own bag and pulled what looked like a 

change mat from it. When she un-wrapped the mat, there were diapers, baby powder and wet 

ones … everything anyone would need for a change session.  

With a smile on her face, Sarah spread the change mat on the table and moved everything else 

to the side and told Candy to slip off her skirt and climb up onto the table. When Candy went to 

pull the tabs open on her diaper, Sarah told her she wasn’t to do that unless she had permission 

to do it herself. Sarah now had Candy in the right position to lay down some rules and she did 

so while pulling the tabs open… first the right side followed by the left side tab.  

 

“And what do we have here? Hmm… oh yes… a really wet babe with a cute pussy…” 

 

Candy was blushing and at the same time she was genuinely turned on. It was almost like time 

stood still as Sarah asked her to lift her bottom off the table and she pulled the wet diaper from 

under her new sub. She grabbed a wet one and wiped Candy from front to back and then did 

something very strange… she bent over a little and began drying her off by gently blowing cool 



air over her pussy. When she was happy that every spot was dry, she opened up a baby pink 

colored diaper and told Candy again to lift her bottom. This time she put the diaper in place but 

before pulling the tabs around to fasten it, she sprinkled some baby powder over her.  

 

Dry and dusted, Sarah helped Candy off the table…   

“Well my sweet Candy, I know your little secret and I am sure you know mine now too… taking 

what we have further will give me so much pleasure and I am positive you will respect me and 

do what I ask of you. If you are prepared to be pampered and return the pleasure, meet me in 

my room before midnight… and you know where it is because we both go to the same college 

and I’ve seen you watching me and following me… “ 

 

Sarah rolled up her change mat and goodies before walking Candy out of the private bathroom 

and watched her walk timidly away. Candy’s heart was racing… someone she really didn’t know 

had caught her out and now she was hooked but she wondered how far she should go. She 

knew she couldn’t miss this opportunity and she had a feeling she knew what it meant to return 

the favor, but the only way to find out was to be meet Sarah in her room before midnight. 

 

11:55pm – it’s almost midnight and Candy is waiting outside Sarah’s door. She knocked ever so 

quietly; she didn’t want to wake anyone by pounding away trying to get Sarah’s attention. Her 

quiet knock was all it took for Sarah to open the door…  

 

“I almost didn’t think you were going to visit me. Come in, come in…” 

 

Candy felt like her legs were trembling in anticipation of what was going to happen. 

 

11:58pm – 2 minutes to midnight and Sarah is looking at Candy with a smile on her face. 

 

Candy only had a moment to quickly look around the room and her head was spinning with 

excitement.  

 

Midnight – Sarah stood in front of Candy and looked into her eyes. “Candy, if you truly want to 

be with me, you will do as I say without hesitation and you will only wear diapers when I tell 

you to. Do I make myself clear? If you agree, turn your head down and stand with your hands 

behind your back.” 

 



Candy took a deep breath, bowed her head and with her hands behind back, exhaled and 

closed her eyes waiting for Sarah to guide her in her new role.  

 

To be continued… Candy is taught how to return the favor. 
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